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The Lok Sabha met at Ekven of the clock 

!Ma. SPEAUR in the Chair] 

MEMBER SWORN 

SHRI S. T . K. Jalkayan (Periyakulam). 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

rr.tuc&lon and price of Maruti cars 

+ 
.. 41. SHIU AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 

SH.RI CHIITTAMANI JENA : 

;Will the Min~ter of INDUSTRY be 
~to state : 

(a) whether production plan of Maruti 
Udyo1 has been finalised; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) what would be the cost of produc· 
tJoo and the sellina price of Maruti car? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI VIR-
BHADRA SINGH): (a) and (b). Yea, 
Sir, Manui Udyoa Limited eicpects to 
coquneoce production by the end of J 983 
and to take up commercial prodw;tion in 
die beglnnin1 of the ioanclal year 198-4-
85. It proposes to manufacture a unall 
Pfllllll~ ,car, a ~ b~s ,~ van. Tbc 
~~ 'VOiume of ~action .will be 
a"bout '20,000 wblctes in 19*4-15 IDd th!a 

2 
would be increaaed by 20,000 nos. a year 
so as to reach a production of. about 
1,00,000 vehicles in the year 1988-89. 

( c) The cost of production and the final 
seJUng price of the car would depend on 
the level of the custom and excise duties 
apart from other factors like the invest-
ment on the project and the cost of raw 
materials and other inputs and other fiscal 
levies from time to time. Sal~ Tax rates 
will also determi:le the sellin1 price in 
different States. 

SHRI AMAR ROYP:RAD~: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it is a news that after a long 
e:ipectation, the advertisement came that 
the · people's car-cheap car-Maruti Car 
bookine will start from n ecemoer, 1982. 

Sir, Maruti has a long histocy-Maruti 
s~ Maruti closed and Maruti nationa-
lised in 1980. And after that, Rs. 4.34 
crores were paid as cp~peosation. N9W 
~t! JS goins to be named a~ M~ 
SUzuki Mot9r Co. (M.S.M.C.) m colla-
bO~atiqn· with a Japanese mµttl-oatlon~i 
fir~ Suzuki. 

MR. SPEAKER: Wha~ is the question? 

SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN : Sir, 
th~ Minister did not reply my question 
protJCrly. His answer is. of an evasive na-
ture because he did not mention what is 
the exact price of the car. But, Suzuki 
cars have got a global market. They are 
selling in the global market at the rate of 
Rs. 16,000 (Indian rupee value) . So, l 
would like to kn.ow from the hon. Minis-
ter whether the cars which will be produc.-
ed from the Maruti Udyog Limited ultima-
tely wµt be lea than Rs. 15,000 or ~re 
than Rs. 15,~? Vlhy has tbh collabpra-
tion with a multi-national firm bas beeJl 
dOpe? What is the reason beltind it' and 
what are the terms and cxmditions ~een 
the Maruti Udyog Limited and Suzuki? 

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTllY 
cse•1 NAttA YAN DATr 'rfwARJ): 
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First of all, I am thankful to the hon. 
Member for his aood wishes and I value 
them very much in the context of the 
production of this vehicle. I would lite 
to assure the hon. Member that we would 
never like to be evasive al!; far as any 
question is concerned. There was no perio-
dicity· mentioned in the question. It is 
difficult for us to answer exactly what 

. would l;»e the countrywide price in the first 
year and the successive year because there 
are so many factors. We have mention-
ed all those factors which go to determipe 
the price of the car in any particular yc:ar 
or years or particular period of time. 

~ far as the global prices of Suzuki 
are concerned, I do not have that figure 
which the hon. Member has in his possess-
ion, that is, Rs. 16,000 or so because you· 
know the value of currcn'Cy fluctuates; the 
volatality of exchange rates are very well-
k.nown. We cannot say what the value of 
a Suzuki car would be in Phillippines or, 
for that matter, whether it would be the 
same as is available or sold in Burma or in 
Pakistan or in East Africa or whatever 
country that might be. Price differ from 
country to country after the tariff rates--
customs duties-and an those factors 
which I have mentioned are added up. 
But, as I said, as far as the terms and 
conditions of the Marutl Suzuki collabora-
tion are concerned. the COIJlpany will be 
a Government company. $uzuki will in-
vest 26 per cent as itts equity with an op-
tion to subscribe u:Pto 40 per cent may be 
through its associates. Government shall 
hold not less than St percent of the equity. 
Participation in the equity of the company 
will be limited to Suzuki and its Associa-
tes, Government and Indian financing 
institutions. The company will be manag-
ed as a commercial enterprme with the 
objective of earning reasonable profits and 
declaring reasonable dividends. Sir, the 
Agreement is well-known, and details have 
been published prominently in the Press 
and I need not take the time of the House 
ill reading all the points which iare men-
tioned in the Agreement but I will .say 
that our interests are sought to be fully 
secured. 

SHR.I AMAR ROYPRADHAN: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, long before in 1966 when it 

was decided that small car would be ~ 
duced in India then the global tenders were 
invited. At that time the first offer came 
from a French company JUUDe4 
RE.NAULT. The second offer came from 
Japan's MAZDA and the third and thtr 
lowest offer came from late Shri Sall.jay -
Gandhi-the Maruti Ltd. It was declared 
in 1970 that Maruti's production car witll 
two stroke air cool engine of 24 h.p. two 
cylinder rear mounted which would re-
quire 20 per cent foreign content would 
cost Rs. 6,000 only as ex-factory rate. So, 
I would like to know clearly from the ·hon. 
Minister in the context of what was assur-
ed in 1970 whai will be the exact price ~f 
the Maruti car in terms of today's rupe~ 
value? 

Seccmdly, Sir, yC"Sterday there was a 
meeting between the Chairman of Suzuki 
Co. and the Prime Minister, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and it was assured to Su-
zuki that the present 20 per cent equity 
will be raised to 40 per cent within a. 
short time. So, I would like to know whe-
ther it is not a clear-cut instance that 
India's public sector is working as an imfra· 
structure of the multi-nationals such as 
Suzuki & Co? 

SHRI NARAIN DATI TIWA.RI: Sir. 
first of ell the hon. Member with all hilt 
knowledge of economics and finance will 
agree that it is very difficult-rather 
impossible-to compare prices available in 
1966 and 1970 to prices existing nationally 
and internatiomally at the current rates. As 
far as part (b) of his question is concern· 
ed, Sir, it was not decided upon yester• 
day w~n the Chairman, Suzuki Co. made 
a courtesy call. It was there i'S the Agree-
ment itself that the equity participation of 
Suzuki and Associates can go upto 40 per 
cent. 

Sir, I would request the hon. Member 
not to bring in question of multi-nationals 
and all that because this collaboration we 
have had in the context of induction of 
new fuel efficient small vehicle technology. 
It. is a collaboration which is fully in keep-. 
ing with our national interests to update 
the ~utomotive industry. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JBNA: Sir, 
production of small pa•nger cars in the 
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country wu a dream in 1955-56 and we 
are srateful to our Prime Minister, Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi, under whose Govern-
ment with her penonal etlorts these small 
passenaer can are going to be produced 
in ~ur country. These are to be used by 
the middle-class people of our country. 
It is a long-cherished demand of the J*>-
ple. This ~mall ptssenger car, as the 
people say, will be people's car. Looting 
to these aspects of the matter I W&llt to 
know from the hon. Minister as to what 
would be the demand of these people's cars 
in .the country by 1988-89. What would 
be the production from Maruti Udyog of 
the~ small can? 

MR. SPEAKER: This has already been 
replied to. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA: There are 
ma~y components which are to be import· 
ed, to be used in these vehicles to be pro-
duced by Maruti Udyog; I want to know 
whether they will be duty-free or not. I 
am afraid that in case it is not duty-ftee, 
it may not be within the reach of the 
common people; they may not be able to 
purchaae these cars. · 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot go on 
like this. There is no question ...• 

SHR.I CHINTAMANI JENA: What 
would be the fuel consumption of these 
small can? 

MR. SPEAKER: Did you find any 
question? 

SHRI NARAYAN DATI TIWARY : 
Yes: 1be Hon. Member enquired about 
the possible projections of demand. I 
think what we are told is that the demand 
will be exceeding what we can produce. 
By 1988-89 we '1tall be ·producini abouf 
ane lakh vehicles. About the rest, I have 
already mentioned. As far as lowering of 
duty i:S conce~ this question is already 
under the consideration of Qovemment for 
new type of vehicles. The fuel consump. 
tion of cars is eXpected. to be around 18 
to 20 kms. per litre. 

SHRI PRATAP BHANU SHARMA: 
After enterina into technical collaboration 
with Suzuki of Japui. Maniti Udyoa has 
become the prest~ious automobile project 

of the country. It will create larp num-
ber of employment opportunities in the 
co'lintry. So I would like to bow from 
the hon. Mimster as to how many ancillary 
industries will be promoted or developed 
for the Maruti Udyog to meet the demands 
of various componmts. May I know whe-
ther Government have developed anY 
~ction plan for it? What are the prospects 
for direct employment through these ancil-
lary units? 

SHRI NARAYAN DATI TIWARY: 
Maruti Udyog has conducted a survey of 
existing ancillary units in the country. It 
has to be a produd-mix. Whatever is 
already available in the market, whatever 
good use we can put tbem w, iP that res-
pect, the existing tlllli~ shall have to be 
utilised. So, this is almO'st a continuous 
exercise. I think, all the details cannot 
be furnished just now. But Hon. Members 
will agree when I say that we have to uti-
lise the existing automobile ·ancillary units; 
we have to set up new units also. That 
~ a technical decision which has to be 
taken by Maruti Udyog Limited. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: My 
question has been answered. I will ask 
another question. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: There has been 
a lot of talk about cost and selling Jlrice. 
But in one sense, cost and selling price is 
irrelevant. The question is what the traffic 
can bear. When I say Traffic can bear' 
I mean it both literally and metapho~
ly. Today the Fiat car sells not because 
of its price, but, because, m 5 years' time 
the depreciation is practically nil. The 
capital cost of the Fiat car remains the 
same and it continues to have high re-sale 
value. With the increased production of 
such cars there is likely to be an ecoloai-
cal disturbanee because all these things 
cause ecological effects in our whole en-
vironment. I would like to know specifi-
cally about this point because there are 
roads, there are traffic-lights, there are 
fly-overs. With the increased supply, may 
I know whether the ecological balaQce has 
been taken into account with· reprd to all 
our roads, all our traffic lights, all our fly-
overs in congested cities like Bombay, Cal-
cutta and Delhi. -with the increawd num-
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bet qf motor-cars w~ will be on the 
ro"°s ~ •ill !>e ecological hnbaluce. 

AJt1 BON. MEMBER: Should we not 
p~ more cars? 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: They should not 
produee more cars unless the ecologi~ 
effects are taken care of. These ecologi-
cal effects have got to be properly evaluat-
ed. (Inte"uption). 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. Shri 
raswaa. 

Daylight Robbery in Sunder Nagar New 
Deihl 

+ 
*42. SHRI RAM VIUS PASWAN: 

SHRI NIHAL SINGH: 

Will the Ministu of HOME AFFAIRS 
J>c pleased to . s&&ac: 

(a) whether ii; Ls a fact that in a daring 
daylight robbecy three armed bandits 
struck at a ~~er Nagar, New Delhi 
J'ewellary shop on 11 September 1982 
and diamonds worth Rupees Two lakhs 
"1ere looted; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that rob-
:ber)', d&coity and theft cases in the capital 
have increased considerably durina the 
·last six months; and 

( c) if so, the steps taken or proposed 
to · be taken by Govcmment to prevent 
such case5 in the capit-' 9 

THE MINISTER OF "iTATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOMb. _tFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): (a) On llth 
September, 1982, at about 3 P.M. 3 young 
men committed robbery in a jewellery shop 
•a. SQnder Nager Market and took away 
• • .w pieces of diamond worth approxi-
matoly :Rs. 1.SO lakhs. 

(b) and (c). It is not correct to say 
that mdde~ of dacoity' ro~bery and theft 
have JoQoea.,d during the last 6 months. 
On the contrary, tllere hU'°1'ee'1 a decrease 
In such cases~ v ario~ measures like In-
crease in ~po)ver -Ml vehicles of Delhi 
~oJk.t, opnfni of DpYf Poll~· ~ODS and 
~otfoe Posts, 'IP•.J;ductlon of intestiftecJ 

fo(>t and ~e patrollina, •~ Qbc4-
ina of ~ ~~e~ over ~)VJJ 
criminals and poatina of pickets at vulne-
rable points have brought about an .ianP." 
rovement' in the . law and order situati~ 
in Delhi. 

~) tr" JWBm qrttm : ~ 
~,~if~~~ 
~t.~~~tJ~~'4ft' 
qt qi: srFJ ~ ~m t f tli .~ 
~. t Ai~ if ~
~ tTcti t ~ Cfilft ~ -qr ., 1 
~ \it'~ qTif ~ ~ ifl1 ~ 
mmn- ~,~ qam ~~ 
~ v.ft' ~ ~ iftar~ , ~ 
~ fjfN mm 1IB it .r ~ (ff1lT 
~~~~itl~~ 
~ W C1iT tR>' ft-rlif 'ff I Rm 
if f'1 (1ti1-0 UirT ~ ~~ fq itr 
~~~'AiF ~tflrT~I 
~ ctr CWi1¥ 'l'R ~ f~;Qf~tf 
~ ~ ijfr ~ t I ~~ qf' 
~-fg•1ff1e{)1JJ ~ ~ f, ~ 
~ ~ ~q ~~ ~ f I 
w qf<ft¥-tfa if cliTf ~, fcr-f' ~ 
\if'rcrr t, ~Gr ij'ifl~ trit if ~ 
~ mIT ctr ~ '1 gmff (t I 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ :qy~ffi' ~ fili ~ 
~ fill« ilnm: ~ Cfi~ Rzn-
fiti ~ ll'~ · Cllfi.'f·ilf~T it~ t, 
Cll4T rf ~ I ~ \if'A~ :tfr~m' ( ~ 
1981 it fiti'a-tfr ~ct rt ~ 19 82 
~ n ~r..wn ~ rt ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Sir, 
the hon. Membets mentioned about the 
theft in Jewetlery Shop and I have given 
an facts and figures. I have ~ that 
statistics will 10 to show that the' crime 
~te. sq f~ as rob~fY is concer~. Jw 
cocne down. Jtui t!le' Administration. t1ov-
em.riie~ ~ ~~ ana we o~l~ ~e iiot 
-~ ~ die de~a~ In the c1acoffy 
aDct theft Cad. ).a a matt« Gr!Kt. 




